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ARMISTICE DAY PARADE IS Arms Parley Opens Today
GREATEST PAGEANT EVER

WITNESSED IN THE VALLEY

BODY OF UNKNOWN HERO

SLEEPS BENEATH MARBLE

MONUMENT AT ARLINGTON

NEW SHRINE OF AMERICAN LIBERTY
DEDICATED WITH MEMORIAL CERE.

Boy Selects .
Body of Unknown Hero

"Italian General
To Visit Arizona

Late This Month
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 Gen-
eral Diaz of Italy will go to Bal-
timore tomorrow to be the guest
of the city. He will return to
Washington in tho evening when
President Harding will hold a re-
ception for the armament confer-
ence delegations.

General Diaz on November 17
will leave to visit Cleveland, Co-
lumbus, Chicago, San Francisco,
Los Angeles and the Grand Can-
yon, New Orleans, St. Louis and
Cincinnati, returning to Washing-
ton on December 6 to say farewell
to the president. He will sail from
New York for Italy on Decem-
ber 10.

MONY AT LAST RESTING PLACE OF
UNKNOWN HERO; WORLD POWERS
SEND TRIBUTE TO AMERICA'S DEAD

Twelve Divisions Require One Hour and Twenty Min-pte- s

To Pass Given Point Great Crowd Throngs
Down Town Streets Nearly Blocking Line Of
Marchers at Times Gov. Campbell Leads Parade
And Then Reviews Pageant Floats Are Many
And Attractive Every Branch of Business Rep-

resented .....
Armistice Day the day which through' all the

centuries to come will mark the remembrance of the
world for the close of its greatest tragedy was cele-

brated yesterday in Phoenix in the most beautiful, the
most attractive and the finest pageant that this city has
ever seen. While thousands of spectators lined the
streets the great procession, upon which every resource
of the community had been lavished and almost every

pxnendfcd. wound through the business district in

guided Its destinies before. . They
were all there, walking proudly withage and frailties of the flesh for-
gotten. Judges, senators, represent-
atives, highest officers of every mil-itary arm of the governmer.t and atrudging little group ef the nation'smost valorous sons, the medal honormen. Some were gray and bent anddrooping with old wounds; some trimand ereci as the day they won theirway to fame. All walked gladly inthis nameless comrade's last parade.

Behind these came the carriage inwhich rodj Woodrow Wilson, alsostricken down by the infirmities a
he served in the highest place of thenation, just as the humble privateriding in such state ahoad, had gone
down before a shell or bullet. Forthe dead man's sake the former pres-
ident had put aside his dread ofseeming to parade his physical weak-ness and riskevi health rn,,

iff iferJ 5jlr
a continued succession of wonderful visualizations of
the culture, the pride and the glories of this city.

Joined with this was the solemn and universal
thought that while the parade was in progress here the

f i -
last honors of his country were oemg given in xne na-

tion's capital to that unknown soldier who typified in
his heroic death the hopes, the offerings and the sor-

rows of his native land in its hour of trial.
' m in

r Obregon Declares
World Peace Now
Urgent Necessity

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
MEXICO CITT, Nov. 11. General This photograph shows a French artillery caisson bearing the

flag-drape- d casket of the "unknown" American soldier out of
Chalons, headed towards Havre where the body was placed on
board the cruiser Olympic The unknown hero was buried In
Arlington Cemetery yesterday. The insert shows Sergeant Edward
F. Younger, stationed at Coblenz, who was designated to select
the body from among those of other unidentified dead. .He is a
Chicago boy. ,

TeS , Presideot
. IHairdings Address

Republican A. P. Leased Wire .
TPiculvnTftv iv- - ... . t . 'MAcmiiuiv.,, Auv. 11, uiiut r

the wide and. starry skies of his own
homeland, America's unknown dead
from France sleeps tonight, a soldier
borne from the wars.

Alone he lies in the narrow cell of
live stone that guards his body; but
his soul has entered into the spirit
that is America. Wherever liberty
is held close in men's hearts, the
honor and the glory and the pledge
of high endeavor poured out over this
nameless one of fame will be told and
sung by Americans for all time.
Scrolled across the marble arch of
the memorial raised to American sol-
dier and sailor dead everywhere
which stands like a monument behind
his tomb, runs this legend:

"We here highly resolve that
these dead shall not have died in
vain." ,

The words were spoken by mar-
tyred Lincoln over the dead at Get-
tysburg. And today with voice strong
with determination and ringing with
deep emotion another president
echoed that high resolve over the
coffin of the soldier who died for the
flag of France.

Great men in the world's affairs
heard that high purpose reiterated
by the man who stands at the head
of the American people. Tomorrow
they will gather in the city that
stands almost in the shadow of the
new American shrine of liberty dedi-
cated today. They will talk of peace;
of the curbing of the havoc of war.
They will speak of the war in France,
that robbed this soldier of life and
name and brought death to comrades
of all nations by the hundreds of
thousands.

And, in their ears, when they meet
must ring President Harding's dec-
laration today beside that flag
wrapped, honor laden bier:

"There must be, there shal! be,
the commanding voice of a con-
scious civilization against armed
warfare.'
Far across the seas other unknown

dead, hallowed in memory by thelr
eountrymen as this American sol-

dier is enshrined in the heart of
America,', sleep their last. He, in
whose veins ran the blood of British
forebears, lies beneath a. great stone
in ancient Westminster Abboy; he of
France, beneath the Arc de Triomphe,
and he of Italy, under the altar of
the fatherland in Rome. And it
eeemed today that they, too, must be
here among the Potomac hills to
greet an American comrade come to
Join their glorious company, to tes-
tify their approval of the hiph words
of hope spoken by America's presi-
dent.

Crowds Pay Tribute
All day long the nation poured out

its heart in pride and glory for the
nameless American. Before the first
crash of the minute gun roared its
knell for the dead, from the shadow
of Washington monument, the people
who claim him as their own were
trooping out to do him honor. They
lined the long road from the capitol
to the hillside where he sleeps to-

night; they flowed like a tide over
the slopes about his burial place;
they choked the bridges that led
across the river to the fields of the
brave in which he is the latest comer.

As he was carried past through the
banks of humanity that lined Penn-
sylvania avenue a solemn, reverent
hush held the living walls. Yet, there
was not so much of sorrow as of hish
rrirti in it all. a pride beyond the
reach of shouting and the clamor that
marks less sacred moments m me.

Out there in the broad avenue was
a simple soldier, dead for honor of
the flag. He was nameless. No man
knew what part in the great life of the
nation ho had filled when last he
passed over his home soil. But in
France he had died as Americans al-

ways have been ready to die, for the
flag and what it means. They read
the message of the pageant clear,
these silent goers ' along the way.
They stood in almost awe to take
their own pat in what was theirs,
the glory of the people honored here
in the honors showered on America's
nameless son from France.

Soldiers sailors and marines all
played their part, in the thrilling
spectacle as the cortege rolled along.
And just behind the casket with its
faded French flowers on the draped
flag, walked the presid.-nt- , the cho-
sen leader of a hundred million in
whose name he was chief mourner at
this bier. Beside him strode the man
under whom the fallen hero hadlived
and died in France, General Persh-
ing, wearing only the single medal
of victory that every American sol-

dier might wear as his only decora-
tion.

Government Officials in Line
Then row on ro v came the men

who lead the nation today or have

DIPLOMATS SEEK

WAY TO REDUCE

HEAVY BURDENS

OF ARMAMENTS

Eyes of World Fixed Hope-
fully On Conference
Called By President To
Pave Way For Peace

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11. With

the eyes of all the world fixed hope-
fully upon them, the accredited
spokesmen of the powers will meet in
Washington tomorrow to try to find
a way to ease the heavy burden of
armaments.

In the historic quest Great Britain,
France, Italy, Japan and the United
States, a group which acting together
can turn the whole tide of civiliza-
tion into new channels, all have
pledged a solemn and determined co-
operation.

In addition, China, Belgium, Por-
tugal and The Netherlands, invited
because of their vital interest in the
pertinent and crucial problems of the
Far East, will set in the conference
to complete the circles of those who
are to strive for the new day of in-
ternational relationship.

Outward manifestations of confi-
dence in the success of the negotia-
tions never have been more in promi-
nence than on the eve of the as-
sembling of the delegates in formal
conclave. Every nation is de-
clared by its leaders to be ready to
come to tho conference table with a
npirit of unqualified good will for
every other, and behind there is a
great urging force of world opinion
seeking translation into the cove-
nants of permanent friendship.

Among the statesmen and diplo
mats of tho visiting nations, the
great topic of interest tonight w
the address made at Arlington today
by President Harding, who sum
moned the conference into being and
who will welcome it to American soil
tomorrow. Upon every hand were
heard expressions of satisfaction that
In paying his tribute to America's
soldier dead the chief exeautive
grasped his opportunity to renew the
pledge of the United States to take
its full share of leadership in the
attainment of a better order.

In the fulfillment of that pledge.
it is the expectation of all the dele
gates that the American government
will place before the conference as
soon as it begins its work a concrete
proposal for armament limitation
Such a proposal has been prepared
by the American delegates, and there
seems to be universal agreement
that as the initiator of the neijotia
tions the United States should have
the first say. Whether the proposal
will be submitted tomorrow, however,
is a question which present indica'
tions would answer in the negative.

The American delegation held a
final conference today. Secretary
Hughes calling them together soon
after the ceremonies at Arlington
were concluded.

Expressions From

"Big 4" Delegates

M. Briand, French prima minister:
"We enter the conference' in an

earnest spirit to assist in reaching a
common understanding that shall
give peace of mind to the world in-
stead of an armed peace.

"I see no reason why a few weeks
hence, we should not be separating
after having defined how the inter
ests of one have become the interests
of all. France wishes to arrive at
an accora tnat win create an atmo-
sphere of peace in which the nationsmay work in complete security."

Senator Schanzer, head of the Ital-
ian delegation:

"The world emerges from an im
mense catastrophe and needs to find
again its equilibrium. The war broke
the economic unity of the world, the
enormous financial sacrifices which
the war imposed on the peoples ex-
hausted their force of resistance, cre
ated among different countries such
a great dilferemce in their economic
conditions and in the values of their
money as to render almost impossible
any commerce among them.

"Now the supreme condition in or-
der that the equilibrium of the world
may be restablished and in order
that the countries most severely
struck by the war may rise and re-
construct their economy is peace.
That is why all our efforts must be
directed toward creating political
guarantees for the lasting mainten-
ance of peace.

"This is the fundamental thought
of Italian policy and it is for this
reason that Italy greeted with full
heart the Invitation of President
tiaraing ana is ready through our
delegation here to give all the pos
siuie contriDution to the comerence
in order to obtain concrete results
such as to create in the world that
atmosphere of peace which consti
tutes today its supreme need."

Japanese official statement:
"Japan approaches this great meet-

ing of the nations confident that the
conference will succeed. We are un-
dertaking this work in the knowledge
that although there may be faults of
aetan in our position, it is in eren-er-

a just one and in the belief that
all nations will contetit themselves
with facts, as we shall do. and devote
themselves to unprejudiced examina

-- ..., ' v . iiiijia iiitr,to appear among the mourners for the
There wa handclappir.g and acheer here and there Tor the manin the carriage, a tribute to the spir-it that brought him to honor the na-tion's nameless hero, whose comma-

nder-in-chief he had been.
After President Harding and mostof the high dignataries of the gov-

ernment had turned side at the whitehouse, the procession headed by itsolid blocks of soldiery and the bat-talions ot sailor comrades, moved onwith Pershing, now flanked by Sec-retaries Weeke and Denby, for thelong road to the tomb. It marchedon. always between the haman bor-ders on the way of victory the na-tion had mar for itself of the greatavenue: on over the oldbridge thatff' 'i9 Potomac, on up the longMyer and at last to theKate of the great, ecemtery wheresoldier and sailor folk sleep by thethousands. There, the lumber!runs of the artillery swunr aside, thecavalry drew their horses out ofthe long- line and left to the foot eol- -
4f T" and t1 the laststage ot tourney.
the hlte marble of the ter

gleamed through the trees.
thJ "if-?- , .fr?wnin the slow slope ofrivef4 fWeep uPwrd from theacross was Washinr- -

clustered buildings and mon- -

thZVlRS ictu the.u-Peop- le

in thousands were mnri,,
tneatre. The great ones to whomPtoses had been given in the sacred
truddre the ,thC Plain
glimpse the pageant from

way
afar! we

to
finding their places. Everywhere

the ?UJared enclosurerighl
uniforms of foreign eoldiem ap!pearei They were laden With tbewTrl rderS of rank memnor an American private

ih,I??Jf yvf h18 "Cilice. In thewere paid to allAmericans who died.Europe Send;: TributeDown below the platform, placedror the casket, in a stone vault, laywreaths and garlands brought froms king and guarded by Brit- -
" "rtdlers. To them came theBritish ambassador in the full uni-form of his rank, to bid them keepthese tributes from overseas safeagahnst that hdur.' " '

Above the platform gathered menwhose names ring through historyBriand, Foch, Beatty. Balfour. Jac-ques. Diaz and others in a brilliantarray of place and power. Theywere followed by others. Baron Katofrom. Japan;, the. Italian statesmen
and officers, by the notables fromall countries gathered here for to-
morrow's conference and by some
of the older figures in American lifetoo old to walk beside the approach-ing funeral train.

Down around the circling pillars
the marble boxes filled with distin-guished men and women, with acluster of Shattered men from army
hospitals, accompanied by uniformed
nurses. A surpliced choir took itsplace to await the dead.

Faint and distant, the silvery
strains of a military band stole into
the big white bowl of the amphi-
theater. The slow cadences and
mourning notes of a funeral march
grew clearer and the roil and mutter
ui uie iiiuniea mums.

At the arch, where the choir
waited, the" hero comrades of the
dead lifted his casket down. and.
followed by the generals and the

beside
Mm from the canitoL he was car
ried to the place of honor. Ahead
moved the white robed singers
chanting solemnly. Carefully th
casket was placed above the bankec
flowers and the marine band played
sacred melodies until the moment

Believe Pressure Of
Population Is Chief

Cause World Wars
NEW YORK, Nov. 11. Birth con-

trol as a factor in bringing about
world limitation of armaments and
permanent peace was discussed to-
day by delegates to the first .Ameri-
can birth control conference. Reso-
lutions addressed to congress and ar-
mament conference delegates sug-
gesting the appointment of a com;
mission to study birth control were
passed. It was asserted that the
pressure of population was one of the
chief causes of war.

In a letter to the conference, Luther
Bnrbank, horticulturist, stated that
"the great fundamental principle of
selection is the guide to all progress
and in facing world problems of the
human race, science and not ignor-
ance, maudlin sentimentality and
bigotry must prevail."

Foch Moved By
Devotion Shown
Nation's Dead

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 Upon re-

turning from Arlington today. Mar-
shal Foch said:

"A noble expression of a people's
respect for those who fell in France
for a great causj. I was deeply
moved bv the tender devotion so
worthily shown today and I feel the j

AaVia r,riviU-- nf brincrinc i

the homage of the French army and
my own homage to the national ob-

sequies of this unknown soldier of
the American republic."

General Diaz of Italy said:
"The burial of the unknown Amer-

ican hero was a ceremony which in
its austere simplicity had a sense
of mystic idealism uniting in a ferv-
ent recollection of the recent past
all the hearts of those present. The
inspiring and lofty address of Presi-
dent Harding touched all hearts ele-

vating them 'with a feeHng of faith
toward the glorious men who fell and
the radiant future of the great Amer-

ican nation. As President Harding
said, the hero honored today is un-

known personally, but is known in
the greatness of his glory. This was
deeply felt by all those present, as
each had a grief to recall, a glory to
evoke.

"The homage and the tribute paid
bv all the nations which gave to the
war the flower of their best blood is
a symbol of a moral and civic soli
darity which rises above human pas-

sions and which disappears before
such greatness.

"The inspiring ceremonies under
the shining sun before thousands and
thousands of reverent mourners and
amidst the thundering of artillery and
the mystic songs which accompanied
it could be felt but cannot be de-

scribed. I received the most pro-
found impression, which I hope will,
in the public at large, not only in
America, but also abroad, transform
itself Into a wish for that pacifica-
tion of spirits without which any oth-
er pacification is vain."

o

Washington Looms
In Electric Dress
For Arms Meeting
WASHINGTON. Nov. 11 Presi-

dent Harding tonight pressed a but-
ton and threw into action a series
of illuminating "sets" arranged by lo-

cal organizations, about the an

building and Continental
hall, in which most of the sessions of
the- - armament conference will be held.

For several blocks along Seven-
teenth street were powerful lamps
throwing flaring, torch like flames
formed the "Avenue of Light," which
lade to the "Jeweled Portal" in front
of the an union. Between
two obelisks 85 feet in height, was
hung a sparking curtain bearing the
flags and the coat of arms or tne vis
iting nations outlined in multi-c- ol

ored bulbs.
At the capitol an election imitation

"aurora borealii"" sent long rays of
tinted light hig In the air. Many
puolic buildings were specially light-
ed for the occasion or were illum-
inated by direct rays from the great
searchlights placed on nearby struc-
tures.

The ceremony attending the illum-
ination was brief.

President Harding, accompanied by
Vice President and Mrs. Coolidge,
motored through the crowded streets
to a booth near the "Jeweled Portal"
where a master key controlled all
the special installation. A battery of
field guns stationed near the Wash-
ington monument boomed the presi-
dential salute, and as the high tow-
ers sprang into light a "military band
played the national anthem. The pres-
ident made no address and after
viewing the spectacle for a few min-
utes the party returned to the White
House.

Those in charpe f the electric
construction estimated that the
equivalent of ten billion candles was
used in the aeu.

For almost an hour and a halt the
pageant took its way through the
ktongs that had come from every

section of the county to witness it.
All that the cultural, educational,
commercial and industrial phases of
the community's life had to offer
were combined in that monster spec-

tacle which was, in a particular man-
ner, a living portrayal of the wealth
and the potentialities of the Salt
River valley. And while the gay ban-
ners fluttered in the' air and tirring
strains of musio were carried clearly
by the slight breeze of an Arizona
morning, an Arizona sun made the
celebration a summer holiday and
Arizona skies, cloudless and . blue,,
cuwed in a turquoise bowl overXhe
a'ty in such a day as only Arizona
OTjows. .

'

America's Hour
. Then, while the procession was
marching slowly over its appointed
course, the hour of 11 struck. That
was America's hour--an- d for full two
minutes the parade stopped and
beads were bowed in commemoration
of that hero who, nameless and un-

known, is yet the nation's pride as
he was, while living, the. nation's
hope.

"For Death came flying through
the air '

And stopped his flight at the
dugout stair-Touc- hed

his "prey and left them ,

there,
Clay to clay.''

These two minutes of commemora-
tion, asked by President Harding and
Governor Campbell and Mayor
Plunkett in successive proclamations,
were perhaps the most impressive
moments of the entire year in Phoe-
nix, and when they were ended the
great pageant again started.

In it was everything which distin-
guishes, even in the slighest manner,
this section of the earth's surface.
Everv Deriod of the state's history.
from the days of the advent of the
sandalled missionary to the present
marvelous era of civilized advance-
ment, was shown in the procession.
The wealth amd worth of the schools,
the greatness of its industrial and
commercial development, the extent
of its resources, the almost limitless
possibilities of its future, tbe energy
and ability of its citizens all were
combined in this matchless exhibi-
tion.

Governor Rides Ahead
It was shortly after 10 o'clock that

Motorcycle Officer Nick Papo, path-
finder for the parade, was given the
starting signal. George O. Brlsbois,
mounted on a black charger,, headed
the procession, followed by Governor
Thomas E. Campbell, grand marshal
of the parade. The governor wore
a riding costume and his famous
sombrero. Col. James H. McClintock,
state historian and a veteran of the
Spanish-America- n war, was next in
life, also mounted. Then came the
Capital city band, followed by pret-
tily decorated automobiles carrying
Mayor Willis H. Plunkett, City Man-
ager V. A. Thompson, members of

(Continued on Page 6)

Safeguard the
of Your Pets

iON'T guess at a
remedy for your

, --Vpets' when they act
queer. Make sure of
proper attention for
them by consulting
The Republican Bus-

iness Directory where
you will find an agen

' f ' a

Mr. Secretary ot War, Ladies and
Gvntlemen:

We are here today to pay the im-

personal tribute. The name of him
whose body lies before us took flight
with his imperishable soul. We know
not whence he came, but only that
bis death marks him with the ever-
lasting glory of an American dying
for his country.

He might have come from any
one of millions of American homes.
Some mother gave him her love and
tenderness and hep most cherished
hopes. Hundreds of mothers are
wondering today, finding a touch of
solace in the possibility that the na-
tion bows in grief over the body
ot one she bore to live and die, if
need be, for the republic

If we give rein to fancy, a score
of sympathetic chords are touched
for in this body there once glowed
the soul of an American with the
aspirations and ambitions of a cit-
izen who cherished life and its op-

portunities. He may have been a na-
tive o- - an adopted son: that matters
little.' because they glorified the
sajpf loyalty, they sacrificed alike.
' ere do not know his station in
life because from every station came
patriotic response of the five mil-
lions. I recall the days 'of creating
armies and the departing of cara
vans which braved the murderous
seas to " reach the battle lines for
maintained nationality and pre-
served civilzation.

The service flag marked mansion
and cottage alike and riches were
common in all homes in the con-
sciousness of service to country.

We do not know the eminence of
his birth, but w do know the glory
of his death. He died for his coun-
try and greater devotion hath no
man than this. He died unquestion
ing, uncomplaining, with faith in his
heart and hope on his lips that his
country should riumph and its civ-
ilization survive. As a typical sol
dier of this representative democ-
racy he fought and died, believing in
the indisputable justice of his coun-trv- s

cause. Conscious of the world's
upheaval, appraising the magnitude
of a war the like of which had never
horrified humanity before, perhaps
he believed his to be ft service des
tined to change the tide of human
affairs.

Victory for Humanity
In the death gloom of bursting

shells and the rain of bullets men
faced more intimately the great God
over all; their souls aflame and con
sciousness expands and hearts are
searched. With the din of battle,
the glow of conflict and the supreme
trial of courage, come involuntarily
the hurried appraisal of life and the
contemplation of death's great mys-
tery. On the threshold of eternity
many a soldier. I can well believe,
wondered how his ebbing blood would
color the stream of human life, flow-
ing on after his sacrifice. His pa-

triotism was none less if he craved
more than triumph of country; rath-
er. It was greater if he hoped for a
victory for all human blood. Indeed,
I revere that citizen whose confi-
dence in the righteousness of his
country inspired belief that its tri-
umph is the victory of humanity.

This American soldier went forth
to battle with no hatred for any peo-
ple In the world, but hating war and
hatinfr the purpose of every War for
conquest. He cherished our national

(Continued on Page Z)

Alvaro Obregon, president of Mexico,
this evening issued a statement con-
cerning universal disarmament,
which he describes as a thing "not
to be postponed any longer."

The president also discussed the
Washington . conference on limita-
tion of armament and Far Eastern
questions. The statement, which is
said toSrepresent the Mexican view-
point on disarmament, followsif fv

"Universal disarmament, consid-
ered in the past as only an ideal, to
the attainment of which many great
men have devoted all their efforts,
has now become an urgent necessity
and can, not be postponed 'longer for
the ' ' simple reason that modern
armies and. the cost of equipment
constitute the heaviest burden under
which mankind now staggers.

"That part of the community is
constituted by men who work and
produce daily is losing strength,
weakening its energies and exhaust-
ing its patience, there being an un-
due excess in the number of consum-
ers whose sole activities are devoted
to destruction in all its forms. Con-
ditions such as these have created a
state of disturbance which, if it be
not soon remedied, inevitably will
lead to a fearful catastrophe. The
only lesson which the world war has
taught us is that the age of brute
force has passed forever; that man's
greatest conquest in the future will
be found in the realms of ethics, and
science, and that it is necessary to
devote to those fields all that vast
expenditure of mental and physical
energy now absorbed in the creation
of armies."

o

Chicagoans Brave
Snowstorm To Pay
Tribute To Heroes
CHICAGO, Nov. 11. In the midst

of a swirling snowstorm, thousands
of Chicagoans in the "loop" district
today Joined a nation in paying silent
tribute to the country's war dead.
At 11 o'clock this morning business in
the stores came .to a halt, the wheels
of industry slackened, elevated trains
stopped and traffic policemen halt-
ed all traffic while Chicagoans stood
with bared heads in the winter storm
as the clock pointed to the third an
niversary of the ending of the war.

Many organizations participated in
Armistice day ceremonies. American
legion posts and other patriotic or
conizations held memorial exercises.
Wounded soldiers in hospitals here
were entertained and banqueted and
hundreds of memory trees for the
dead were planted.

Health

VETERINARIANS
Dr. AI. J. Seeley, B. S., D. V, M.

Small animal hospital. 925 Grand
Ave. Phone 2151. City calls tl.50. tf

Spain Aroused By
Rumors Of Tariff
War With France

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
' MADRID, Nov. 11. Rumors of the

approaching rupture of commercial
relations between France and Spain
created much excitement when they
were mentioned in the cortes today.
A number of deputies questioned the
foreign minister as to the cause of
these reports. Deputies Gasset and
Matesanz both declared in effect that
the government's action in raising
duties higher than any other nation
started the tariff war now beginning.

In his reply Foreign Minister Gon-
zales Hontoria appealed for patience,
as the work of the tariff commission
was not finished and the moment was
not propitions for a discussion when
negotiations were about' to begin for
new treaties. Ke declared the gov-
ernment was determined to protect
Spanish interests generally and not
those of Bilbao and Barcelona, as al-

leged by various speakers.

Women Of Britain
Express Hope For
Success Of Parley

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, Nov. 11 Lady Frances

Balfour presided tonight at a large
meeting in Westminster wheh was
attended by i epresentatives of more
than four million women belonging
to various organizations.. It was de-

cided to send to the women of Amer-
ica a message expressing good will
and Iiope for the success of the Wash-
ington conference.

Alluding to Premier Lloyd George's
"rainbow" speech, Lady Balfour said:

"One end of the rainbow of our
hopes rests in Washington and the
other on our other sisted, the Isle
of Erin."

Lady Astor, who spoke, said she
believed the conference in Washing-
ton would succeed. The women here,
she declared, were just as keen for
peace as the .American women for
they have been to near to war to
ever want it again."

The opinion was expressed by Lady
Bonham Carter that if only Amer
ica and England would stand, togeth-
er they can determine the future of
civilization.

Blames Sheriff For
Husband's Death In
Ku Klux Klan Riots

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WACO, Texas. Nov. 11. Mrs. Inez

L. Crow today filed suit in the dis-

trict court for $50,000 against Sheriff
Bob Buchanan and his three bonds-
men in connection with the death of
her husband, Charles L. Crow. Crow,
a prominent local business man, died
October 5, from stab-woun- ds received
when Sheriff Boh Buchanan at-
tempted to halt a Ku Klux Klan pa-
rade at Lorena, October 1.

Tlr? petition charges that Crow
was stabbed by the said Buchanan

general melej; resulting from the
effort of Buchanan to slop the pa-
rade, although he did not in any
manner interfere with the sheriff.

o

Vear A Red Cross Button Today
Wear a button in your lapel today for the Red Cross.
Remember, today is the day when you give dollars away to save

babies' lives; to brighten the days for the maimed war heroes; to pro-
vide nurses for the destitute sick and to carry. on the good work that
the American Red Cross knows best how to do.

The quota set for this district is $7,000, and Phoenix is to have
one week, beginning yesterday, in which to raise her share.

Phoenix tannot afford to fail in this drive.
Put your dollar in your vest pocket now so that it will be ready

when the workers reach you.
The Red Cross is the greatest institution in the world. There is

nothing like it. It needs your help and your dollar to enable it to
keep on in doing good to the many in need.

Wear your 1922 button today.
It's for the Red Cross.
It's for you.
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